We investigated cutoff values for the early response of patients with major depressive disorder to paroxetine and their sex differences by using a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis to predict the effectiveness of paroxetine. Methods: In total, 120 patients with major depressive disorder were enrolled and treated with 10-40 mg/day paroxetine for 6 weeks; 89 patients completed the protocol. A clinical evaluation using the Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale (MADRS) was performed at weeks 0, 1, 2, 4, and 6. Results: In male subjects, the cutoff values for MADRS improvement rating in week 1, week 2, and week 4 were 20.9%, 34.9%, and 33.3%, respectively. The sensitivities and the specificities were 83.3% and 80.0%, 83.3% and 80.0%, and 100% and 90%, respectively. The areas under the curve (AUC) were 0.908, 0.821, and 0.979, respectively. In female subjects, the cutoff values for the MADRS improvement rating in week 1, week 2, and week 4 were 21.4%, 35.7%, and 32.3%, respectively. The sensitivities and the specificities were 71. 4% and 84.6%, 73.8% and 76.9%, and 90.5% and 76.9%, respectively. The AUCs were 0.781, 0.735, and 0.904, respectively. Conclusion: Early improvement with paroxetine may predict the long-term response. The accuracy of the prediction for the response is higher in male subjects.
Introduction
While many researchers have tried to optimize the pharmacological treatment of patients with major depressive disorder (MDD), the efficacy and tolerability of the medications prescribed remains highly variable. In addition to clinical heterogeneity and diagnostic uncertainty, [1] [2] [3] environmental, 4 social, and genetic factors can contribute to individual variation in the therapeutic or toxic effects of antidepressants. 5, 6 Previous studies have reported that neurofunctional measurement using electroencephalography has the potential to predict patient responses to antidepressant treatment. [7] [8] [9] Some previous research has shown sex-specific differences in the response to antidepressants in patients with MDD. Khan et al reported that female patients with MDD had a significantly higher response than men to selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) antidepressants. 10 Morishita and Arita, and Morishita and Kinoshita reported 
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Tomita et al that female patients with MDD had a significantly higher response than males to sertraline, and male patients with MDD had a higher response than females to milnacipran. 11, 12 These studies demonstrate that sex differences can affect the efficacy of antidepressant treatment in patients with MDD. Recently, some studies have suggested that the response to an antidepressant in the early phase of treatment for patients with MDD predicts the long-term effect of the antidepressant and is important in determining whether the prescription should be changed. Inagaki et al reported that the rate of reduction in the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (HAM-D) on the third day from the administration of paroxetine for patients with MDD was higher in responders to the paroxetine treatment than it was in nonresponders. 13 Nakajima et al demonstrated the efficacy of switching antidepressants early in the treatment of patients who failed to respond to the initial antidepressants used. When patients with MDD failed to respond to sertraline at the 2nd week from baseline, the patients whose sertraline was switched to paroxetine showed higher responder and remitter rates for the endpoint than patients whose sertraline was not changed. 14 Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis is used to analyze various cutoff values and is helpful for predicting the treatment response for patients with psychiatric disorders. Some studies using ROC curve analysis have suggested the level of improvement in symptoms of MDD that should be considered as the antidepressant response predictor in the early treatment stages. [15] [16] [17] Kok et al suggested that the treatment should be changed if, after 3-4 weeks, less than a 30% improvement in the depression scale score (HAM-D and the Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale [MADRS] ) is achieved in elderly patients with MDD. 16 Henkel et al showed that a 20% reduction in the HAM-D baseline score at day 14 relative to the baseline could predict the response to treatment with antidepressants and remission from MDD. 15 With regards to individual antidepressants, Lin et al studied patients with MDD who began their treatment with fluoxetine. At weeks 1, 2, 3, and 4 from the baseline, a HAM-D 17 score reduction of 25%, 39%, 43%, and 50% seemed to be the potential cutoff to predict the response to fluoxetine. 17 However, no studies have addressed the degree of improvement in MDD symptoms that should be considered as the treatment response predictor in the early stages of treatment with paroxetine.
In the present study, we analyzed the cutoff values for the early response to paroxetine in MDD by using a ROC curve analysis to predict the effectiveness of paroxetine. In addition, we analyzed the ROC curve separately for male and female subjects and compared the results.
Methods Patients
Patients eligible for this study included male and female patients aged 18-70 years. They suffered from MDD according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders Fourth Edition and they were required to score more than 20 points on the MADRS. 18 The MADRS consists of ten items and is scored on a scale ranging from 0-6 for each item. The patients were required to be medication-free, including the absence of any psychotropic agents, for at least 1 month prior to the start of the study. Patients were excluded if they had clinically significant abnormal electrocardiography or laboratory findings; a past history of mental disorder other than MDD, for example, bipolar affective disorder, schizophrenia, alcoholism, epilepsy, or drug abuse; or any clinically significant organic or neurological disease.
In total, 120 patients were enrolled in the study upon admission, and 89 patients completed the study (males:females =34:55). The mean ± standard deviation age was 46.7±13.5 years, and the mean body weight was 55.8.0±10.5 kg. In total, 31 patients withdrew from the present study for the following reasons: 17 experienced severe side effects, four took drugs not permitted by the study protocol, seven did not come to the hospital for unknown reasons, and three withdrew their consent for personal reasons.
This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Hirosaki University Hospital, and written informed consent to participate in this study was obtained from either the patients or their authorized representatives before the study.
Protocol
The assessment of pretreatment clinical status using the structured interview from the MADRS (a structured interview guide for the MADRS [SIGMA]) for depressive symptoms and the Udvalg for Klinicke Undersogelser (UKU) for side effects was performed by two well-trained psychiatrists. 19, 20 The UKU is a comprehensive scale for the side effects of psychotropic drugs and consists of 48 items rated from zero to three according to the presence or severity of the side effects.
For the first week, a dose of 20 mg/day paroxetine (Paxil ® ; Glaxo-SmithKline plc, Brentford, England) was administered at 8.00 pm; thereafter, the dose of paroxetine was increased to 40 mg/day from week 2 to week 6. Paroxetine has a simple function and mainly modulates serotoninergic function. 
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We chose paroxetine to treat the participants because we thought that there might be less influence on other functions, and paroxetine has been widely used to treat patients with MDD. The dose was maintained if mild side effects (1 point in the UKU) were observed. The dose of paroxetine was decreased if moderate side effects were observed (two points in the UKU), and administration was discontinued in cases of severe side effects (three points in the UKU). No other drugs were given except diazepam (2-5 mg/day, n=19) for anxiety symptom, brotizolam (0.25 mg/day, n=20; 4 mg/day, n=17) for insomnia, and sennoside (12-48 mg/day, n=12) as a laxative for constipation. Clinical symptoms were evaluated at weeks 1, 2, 4, and 6 of treatment.
Data analyses and statistics
We defined responders as patients with MADRS improvements of .50% over the baseline score at week 6 of treatment. This procedure has been widely used in previous studies of the response to paroxetine or antidepressants. 14, 22, 23 A Student's t-test and a chi-squared test were performed to compare demographic data and MADRS scores between responders and non-responders and between male and female participants. We used an ROC curve to analyze the MADRS improvement rating to determine the cutoff points that yield the highest combined sensitivity and specificity for distinguishing responders and nonresponders among all of the participants and also among males and females. P,0.05 was regarded as statistically significant. All analyses were performed using SPSS version 20 for Windows (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) and StatFlex version 6 (Artech Co, Ltd, Tokyo, Japan).
Results

Demographic and clinical characteristics
The demographic and clinical data of the subjects (total subjects, responders, and nonresponders) are listed in Table 1 . There were significant differences in the MADRS scores at week 6 and the MADRS improvement rating between the responders and nonresponders according to Student's t-test. There was no significant difference in sex between responders and nonresponders according to the chi-squared test. Table 2 shows the demographic and clinical data of the male and female subjects. There was a significant difference from the baseline only in the MADRS score in week 1. The female subjects showed a significantly higher MADRS score than did the male subjects in week 1. There were no significant differences in other clinical indices.
rOc curve analysis for all subjects Figure 1 shows the ROC curves for the response in all subjects. The threshold for the response that gave the maximal sensitivity and specificity for the MADRS improvement rating from baseline in the week 1 was 21.4%. The threshold for the response that gave the maximal sensitivity and specificity for the MADRS improvement rating from baseline in week 2 was 35.7%. The threshold for response that gave the maximal sensitivity and specificity for the MADRS improvement rating from baseline in week 4 was 33.3%. There was a significant difference in the area under the curve (AUC) between weeks 2 and 4 (P=0.014). 
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Tomita et al rOc curve analysis for male subjects and female subjects Figure 2 shows the ROC curves in male subjects in addition to the fraction of true positive results and false negative results for various cutoff levels for the MADRS improvement rating from baseline at weeks 1, 2, and 4 for the response to paroxetine in week 6. The threshold for response that gave the maximal sensitivity and specificity for the MADRS improvement rating from the baseline in week 2 was 20.9%. The threshold for response that gave the maximal sensitivity and specificity for the MADRS improvement rating from baseline in week 2 was 34.9%. The threshold for response that gave the maximal sensitivity and specificity for the MADRS improvement rating from baseline in week 4 was 33.3%. There were no differences in the AUC among weeks 1, 2, and 4. Figure 3 shows the ROC curves in female subjects in addition to the fraction of true positive results and false negative results for various cutoff levels of the MADRS improvement rating from baseline in the 1st, 2nd, and 4th weeks for the response to paroxetine in the 6th week. The threshold for response that gave the maximal sensitivity and specificity for the MADRS improvement rating from baseline in the 1st week was 21.4%. The threshold for response that gave the maximal sensitivity and specificity for the MADRS improvement rating from baseline in the 2nd week was 35.7%. The threshold for response that gave the maximal sensitivity and specificity for the MADRS improvement rating from baseline in week 4 was 32.3%. There were no differences in the AUC among weeks 1, 2, and 4. Table 3 summarizes the results of the ROC curve analysis for all of the subjects.
Discussion
In the present study, the MADRS improvement rating in the early treatment phase was found to predict the long-term 
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sex differences in predicting effectiveness of paroxetine using rOc response to the antidepressant; the accuracy of the prediction was also found to be higher in male subjects. This study is the first to report sex differences in the prediction of the effectiveness of antidepressants for patients with MDD by using an ROC curve analysis for early response. This is also the first study to investigate the cutoff values for MADRS improvement in the early stages of MDD treatment with paroxetine to predict the endpoint response to the treatment.
Our results are highly relevant to the clinical setting. Until now, it has been considered that antidepressants should be used at a sufficient dose and for a sufficient duration for patients with MDD, and that a long duration is required to determine whether the antidepressant is effective. 24 According to our results, only a few weeks may be sufficient to evaluate the efficacy of the antidepressant and to decide whether to change the prescription. The introduction of our findings into clinical decisions may reduce the period during which patients suffer from MDD symptoms. Our results support those of Nakajima et al 14 ; they recommended switching the antidepressant in the early phase of the initial treatment if the patient does not respond well. The present study is preliminary and needs to be followed up, but a cutoff value of approximately 20%-35% improvement in MDD symptoms from baseline should typically be considered when deciding whether patients with MDD respond to the initial antidepressant in the early phase and whether the prescription should be changed.
In a previous study investigating cutoff values for depression scale improvement in the early treatment stage of patients with MDD by ROC curve analysis, cutoff values ranging from 20%-39% in weeks 1 or 2 from baseline were found to be useful in predicting the response to the antidepressant. The previous studies used antidepressants other than paroxetine; however, our results are similar to those of previous studies. It may be possible to apply the cutoff value of 20%-39% 
1-specificity
Figure 2 rOc curves in male subjects. Notes: rOc curves for response at weeks 1, 2, and 4 in the male subjects to determine the cutoff points for the MaDrs improvement rating. The circles show the rOc curve for week 1 (aUc =0.908), the triangles show the rOc curve for week 2 (aUc =0.821), and the squares show the rOc curve for week 4 (aUc =0.979). Abbreviations: rOc, receiver operating characteristic; MaDrs, Montgomery-asberg Depression rating scale; aUc, area under curve.
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Tomita et al improvement in the early phase to the treatment of patients with MDD using other antidepressants.
It is unclear why the MADRS improvement rating predicts the response better for male participants than for female participants, but previous studies have reported sex differences in the response to SSRIs among patients with MDD. Kornstein et al reported that female patients with MDD showed the best responses to SSRIs, whereas male patients with MDD showed the best responses to tricyclic antidepressants (TCA). 25 In studies investigating the 
1-specificity
Figure 3 rOc curves in female subjects. Notes: rOc curves for response at weeks 1, 2, and 4 in the female subjects to determine the cutoff points for the MaDrs improvement rate. The circles show the rOc curve for week 1 (aUc =0.781), the triangles show the rOc curve for week 2 (aUc =0.735), and the squares show the rOc curve for week 4 (aUc =0.904). Abbreviations: rOc, receiver operating characteristic; MaDrs, Montgomery-asberg Depression rating scale; aUc, area under curve. Table 3 The results of rOc curve analysis for total subjects (male and female subjects) 
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sex differences in predicting effectiveness of paroxetine using rOc response to SSRI or citalopram, female patients with MDD had a better response to these drugs than male patients with MDD. 10, 26 Some studies have reported epidemiological sex differences. Females are more prone to MDD and recurrent depression and are more likely to develop MDD as a response to stress. [27] [28] [29] Personality traits differ between males and females, 30 and such personality characteristics may affect the response to the antidepressant treatment. In a study using positron emission tomography for healthy subjects, female subjects had significantly higher 5-HT 1A receptor binding potentials and lower 5-HTT binding potentials than male subjects in many brain regions 31 ; female subjects also had higher 5-HT 1A binding potentials than male subjects. 32 Bethea et al suggested that the presence of estrogen increases in serotonin transporter expression in the hypothalamus. 33 Such biological differences and hormonal fluctuations in females may have been partly responsible for the sex differences in the present study.
There are some limitations in the present study. First, the results of the present study do not indicate whether the initial antidepressant should be changed if the MADRS improvement rating does not reach 20%-35%. The present study is not an intervention study and we did not confirm the clinical significance of changing the initial antidepressants when the MADRS improvement was 20%-35% over the baseline. Nakajima et al studied the switching of sertraline according to early responses; our study would have benefitted from such an intervention design.
14 Second, it is unclear when the initial antidepressants should be switched according to the MADRS improvement rating. We showed that the response in week 1 and week 2 could predict the response to treatment, but the response in week 4 could also predict the response. Therefore, it is possible that the initial antidepressant should not be switched until it has been used for over 4 weeks. Third, the patients' ages spanned a large range. Several previous studies showed that age was related to the clinical response and influenced which antidepressants were most effective for the individual; 34, 35 thus, age may be an important factor in the treatment of MDD. In addition, the sample size was small and the dropout rate was comparatively large in the study. These variables may have affected the validity of our results. Fourth, there might be several statistical problems. The sex differences in the AUC might be brought about by the lack of a significant difference in the baseline MADRS score. If the baseline MADRS scores were more uniform, the results might change. Furthermore, circularity or collinearity might exist in the ROC analysis because we used the MADRS for the early response and the final response.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we showed that the MADRS improvement rating in the early phase can predict the response to paroxetine and that the accuracy of prediction is higher in male subjects according to the ROC curve analysis for the early response. However, further clinical studies are necessary to apply these results from the present study into the clinical setting.
